King Philip Regional High School
201 Franklin Street
Wrentham, MA 02093

May 8, 2018

Dear Parents and Guardians,

The Class of 2019 is planning a Senior trip for members of the class from May 31, 2019-June 5, 2019. This year we will be traveling to Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida. The students will have the opportunity to visit the four main parks at Walt Disney World. It is a nice way for the students to create lasting bonds and to make memories before graduation. Information follows:

**Place:** Orlando, Florida

**Date:** Friday, May 31, 2019 – Wednesday, June 5, 2019

**Cost:** $1500.00 *this price is an estimate and may change based on airfare

**Includes:** Round trip motor coach transportation from KP to the airport, 5 nights lodging at Disney’s All-Star Resorts, 4 Disney Dining Cards (2 meals—breakfast and lunch or dinner—for each park day - June 1-June 4), 4 day passes to Disney World Parks. Students will be responsible for bringing money for meals on travels days, as well as money toward snacks and shopping. Students will also be responsible for their own luggage and should ensure that they pack according to TSA guidelines; students will be able to bring one carry on bag and one piece of luggage.

Please discuss the trip with your child and review the behavior contract; if students would like to attend the trip, they should sign the attached Intent Form and bring in a $150 deposit to us by Friday, May 18, 2018. If we do not get enough interest in this trip, and the trip is cancelled, your money will be refunded. Please let us know if there are any questions.

Sincerely,

Christina Logan
loganc@kingphilip.org

Lindsay Haynes
hanyesl@kingphilip.org
Behavior Contract

1. Students will be expected to follow the rules of the King Philip Regional High School, based on the guidelines and rules in the Student Handbook.

2. Advisors and Chaperones have the right to search luggage and rooms at any given time (even in the middle of the night). Baggage checks will be conducted before leaving King Philip.

3. Students are expected to dress in a manner which will represent the school appropriately. This means no overly revealing clothing and clothing with inappropriate statements on them.

4. Students will not possess or use alcoholic beverages and illegal substances. Students will be sent home for an infraction of this rule at the expense of the parents. Students will also lose the privilege to attend prom and walk at graduation should this occur.

5. Students will not be able to leave Walt Disney World property; they will only use the transportation provided by the school or by Walt Disney World. Students will be sent home for an infraction of this rule at the expense of the parents. Students will also lose the privilege to attend prom and walk at graduation should this occur.

6. Students will be responsible for their own luggage and bags. Please be sure that your luggage has tags with your name and the school’s name in case it gets misplaced.

7. Students will behave appropriately on the bus, including the following:
   - Treat the bus driver with respect and be very courteous to them.
   - Take all items off the bus as needed each day.
   - The bus is to be kept clean at all times.

8. Students will respect the wishes of the Chaperone that has been appointed to them for this trip. This includes the following:
   - Students must give their cell phone numbers to their assigned Chaperone.
   - Students will be given checkpoints when away from the hotel. They must meet their assigned Chaperone at these times.
   - Whenever the group gathers, students must check in AND REMAIN with their assigned Chaperone when necessary.
   - Students must check-in with their chaperones three times a day, as set forth in the guidelines of the trip.
   - Students should never be alone in the park; you should stay with at least 1 member of our group at all times.

9. Students are expected to follow the itinerary of each day’s scheduled events as told to them the prior evening by their assigned chaperone. Please take note of the times and attire. Be EARLY for everything. Late students take away from everyone’s free time.

10. Students will not leave assigned areas without prior consent from the chaperone.

11. If any student requires medical assistance, he/she should go to the nearest first aid station in the park. At the beginning of the day, familiarize yourself with the first aid stations by
looking at a park map. If we are not in the theme park that day, the student must contact their chaperone immediately.

12. There will be extra security at the hotel and at the park. Please be prepared to be searched. Listen to and respect people at all times.

13. Students must respect the hotel rules and regulations listed as follows:
   - Quiet hours are from 10pm until 9am. Please be mindful of the other guests in the hotel.
   - Smoking is not permitted.
   - Do not make outside phone calls from your room phones. You may only use those phones to call room to room.
   - Do not destroy the rooms. Students will be individually responsible for any missing towels, or other items, and for any damage to the room.
   - Boys and girls will not be allowed in each other’s hotel rooms after curfew. During free time at the hotel, if boys and girls are in the same room, the door must be propped open and the window shades pulled open as well.
   - Do not let anyone outside of the King Philip group into your room.
   - Work out schedules for the showers, especially since there are four of you in each room.

14. Students are expected to be in their rooms at bed check. Also, no one, under any circumstances, is to leave the room after bed check. In an emergency during the night, students are to call their assigned chaperone or Mrs. Haynes/Ms. Logan.

15. Respect the rules – respect others – Remember you are representing all of us and King Philip High School!

16. If infractions are made, it will be at the discretion of Mrs. Haynes/Ms. Logan and KP Administration to determine what action will be taken.
   
   Action may include:
   - Room assignment change
   - Bus assignment change
   - Student sent home at parents’ expense
   - Student loses the privilege to attend prom and walk at graduation

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Intent Form

Please return this portion, along with a $150 deposit, to Ms. Logan or Ms. Haynes by
Friday, May 18, 2018.

STUDENT’S NAME: ___________________________ HOMEROOM: _______

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: _____________________________________________

PARENT PHONE NUMBER: _____________________________________________

PARENT EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________

____ My child will be going on the trip this year, and I have included a deposit check
made out to “King Philip High School” for $150; cash will also be accepted.

*We will provide a receipt and in September 2018 will give all students a schedule for next
payments; the next payment will be due toward the end of September.

____ My child and I have read and agree to the behavior contract.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _______________________________________  

STUDENT SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________

*Please be aware that this money is not refundable (unless the trip is cancelled), carefully discuss if you
would like to make a commitment to this trip prior to turning in your deposit.

*Please make sure to physically hand your deposit and this slip to either Ms. Logan or Mrs. Haynes and
collect a receipt; do not leave this with another student or on a desk!

If you would like to be considered for a chaperone, please check here _______. We may need
parent chaperones, but we will not know this until early next school year.
Disney Class Trip Information

Payment Information
The total amount of the trip is $1400. This total includes:
- Flight
- Hotel
- Park Tickets
- Breakfast and lunch/dinner for the 4 park days
- Bus to the airport

Payment Schedule
Second payment due: October 26, 2018       Amount: $450
Third payment due: January 25, 2019        Amount: $400
Final payment due: April 1, 2019           Amount: $400

The total payment of $1400 must be made by April 1, 2019; you may make payments earlier. Please see Ms. Logan or Mrs. Haynes if you need financial assistance or to work out a different payment schedule.

Flight Information (Tentative)
Delta Airlines
Outbound Flight Info
- Leaving Boston Logan Airport at 11:55 am on May 31, 2019
- Arriving in Orlando MCO Airport at 3:14 pm on May 31, 2019

Return Flight Info
- Leaving Orlando MCO Airport at 3:55 pm on June 5, 2019
- Arriving in Boston Logan Airport at 6:55 pm on June 5, 2019

Itinerary (Tentative)
May 31, 2019
8:30 am Report to Bus lobby of KP for Baggage Checks
9:00 am Bus to Logan Airport
10:00 am Arrival at Airport
11:55 am Flight to Orlando (Delta Flight)
3:14 pm Arrival at MCO Airport
3:30 pm Meet Disney Magic Express and Travel to Resort
4:30 pm Arrive and Check-in at All-Star Sports Resort
6:00 pm Disney Transportation to Disney Springs for Dinner and Shopping
9:00 pm Disney Transport to All-Star Sports Resort
10:00 pm Chaperone Room Check

June 1, 2019
8:00 am Breakfast All-Star Sports Resort
9:00 am Disney Transport to Hollywood Studios
12:00 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
4:30 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
Park Closing Disney Transport to All-Star Sports Resort
10:00 pm Chaperone Room Check

June 2, 2019
8:00 am Breakfast All-Star Sports Resort
9:00 am Disney Transport to Animal Kingdom
12:00 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
4:30 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
Park Closing Disney Transport to All-Star Sports Resort
10:00 pm Chaperone Room Check

June 3, 2019
8:00 am Breakfast All-Star Sports Resort
9:00 am Disney Transport to Epcot
12:00 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
4:30 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
Park Closing Disney Transport to All-Star Sports Resort
10:00 pm Chaperone Room Check

June 4, 2019
8:00 am Breakfast All-Star Sports Resort
9:00 am Disney Transport to Magic Kingdom
12:00 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
4:30 pm Check in with Chaperones at (location to be determined)
Park Closing Disney Transport to All-Star Sports Resort
10:00 pm Chaperone Room Check

June 5, 2019
8:00 am Breakfast All-Star Sports Resort
9:00 am Pool, Packing, and Shopping Time at Resort
11:30 pm Lunch at All-Star Sports Resort
12:55 pm Pick up Disney Magic Express to Travel to Airport
1:30 pm Arrival At airport
3:55 pm Flight to Boston (Delta Flight)
6:55 pm Arrival at Logan Airport
7:15 pm Meet Coach Bus to Drive to KP
8:15 pm Arrival at KP

Other Information
Other expenses
You will need money for:
• Meals on May 31 and June 5
• Drinks and Snacks in the parks and at airports
• Luggage fees (carryon and personal backpack/purse are free)
• Gifts and other purchases
• Meals outside the Quick Service breakfast and lunch/dinner option afforded in your meal plan

Room Assignments
Students should see Ms. Logan (room 108) to sign up for rooms. Up to 4 people can stay in a room. All students will need to have at least 1 roommate.

Chaperone Check-ins
Students will need to check-in every morning, afternoon and evening. All students will need to be in their rooms at 10:00 pm nightly (or by park close if there are Extra Magic Hours). Students may be asked to use the Remind App to text check-in information at other times during the day. Students are not allowed to leave Disney Property at any time and must be present for mandatory check-ins throughout the day.